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Samsung MG22M8274AT/E3 microwave Built-in Grill microwave 22
L 850 W

Brand : Samsung Product code: MG22M8274AT/E3

Product name : MG22M8274AT/E3

- Sensor Cook - Determines the air humidity and adjusts the cooking mode accordingly
- Auto Cook - A choice of pre-programmed options for the most frequently cooked dished
- Eco Mode - When you're not cooking, the power to maintain essential functions is minimal
- Ceramic Enamel Interior - Grease and oil is easy to clean with a quick wipe, then you’re good to go
- Defrost - Helps prepare food and defrosts your cooking ingredients
Samsung MG22M8274AT/E3 Built-In Grill Microwave - Stainless Steel

Samsung MG22M8274AT/E3 microwave Built-in Grill microwave 22 L 850 W:

Minimum effort, maximum taste. Microwave food takes on a whole new meaning. With today's busy
households and hectic lifestyles, our microwaves are just about the handiest things to have in the
kitchen. You can use the pre-programmed and steam cooking options to heat up meals in a flash. But
microwaves aren't just about heating up leftovers and defrosting meat. Many in our range can bake, fry
and grill too, turning the humble microwave into the home cook’s best friend.

Features

Appliance placement * Built-in
Product type * Grill microwave
Interior capacity * 22 L
Microwave power * 850 W
Grill power 850 W
Turntable
Turntable size 25.5 cm
Interior light
Built-in display *
Display type LED
Timer
Child lock
Country of origin Malaysia

Cooking functions & programs

Grill *
Steam cooking *

Cooking functions & programs

Defrost function
Auto cook function

Weight & dimensions

Width 595 mm
Depth 320 mm
Height 380 mm
Interior dimensions (W x D x H) 595 x 320 x 380 mm
Weight 15.5 kg
Package width 706 mm
Package depth 434 mm
Package height 466 mm
Package weight 18.5 kg

Brand-specific features

Samsung technologies (cooking) Sensor Cook
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